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EXCITEMENT

Two Wells In Rocky 
Ridge Pool Start Off 
At Over 200 Barrels

PROD LA MAT ION
By The Governor Of Montana

■

Oil in the Sunburnt sand at the 
well of The Texas company an the 
north end of the Tweedy farm In 
Cut Bank oil field this week caused 
wild rumors that anoher big gush, 
er, similar to the Lander, had been 
drilled in

HE designation of a Montana-made- 
Gasoline Week is this year wholly pleas
urable because of the fact that during 

the year 1936, for the first time in the history 
of the State, the people of Montana used 
more Montana-made gasoline than imported 
«flieh,

• During the past year we imported 49,960,- 
697 gallons of gasoline, while we used 58,- 
130,306 gallons of Montana-Made-Gasoline.

While the production of crude oil in Mon
tana is comparatively a new industry, yet to
day our own oil fields are capable of produc
ing an exceedingly high grade of crude oil in 
quantities sufficient to supply our own needs 
for gasoline.

Our refineries, being of recent construction 
of modern design and are producing the 

finest quality of gasoline obtainable; hence, 
there can be no good reason for the use of an 
imported product.

It has long been a slogan of the State that 
Montanans buy Montana products, and since 
we produce a high grade of crude oil which' 
is refined into a non-competitive grade of gas
oline it must prompt all Montana citizens to 
use Montana-made gasoline.

In order to more specifically call the atten
tion of the people of the State to this great 
natural resource which has been recently de
veloped, I, Roy E. Ayers, Governor of the 
State of Montana, do hereby designate and 
proclaim the week of August I to 7, 1937, as 
Montana-Made-Gasoline Week.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here
unto set my hand and caused the Great Sea 
jf the State to be affixed. Done at the city 
of Helena, the Capital, this the twentieth day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-seven.
Attest :

Sam W. Mitchell,
Secr’y of State

T Two wells which started off at better than 200 barrels 
per day were completed in the Rocky Rklge pool in Kevin- 
Sunburst field during the past week, Hardrock Oil company 
and Nepstad, Vanderpas, Montgomery & Fahrgher, sharing 
honors with excellent producers.

The Nepstad well, on the Haugen farm, in NEJ4 
NWJ4 11-35-3W, is rated as a 250-barrel well, having start
ed off with a production of 20 barrels an hour.

The Hardrock well, on the McCurdy permit, had a natur
al production of 24 barrels per day. When acidized with 750 
gallons of acid it began flowing and put 300 barrels of oil in 
the tanks in the first 12 hours.

Both wells were «hut down pend-O------------------------------------------------
in* Installation of pumping equip
ment. The Nepstad well quickly 
filled all available storage and had 
to be shut In and when opened up 
tt did n/ot resume production. It was 
opened up a second time and re
sumed its sensational production.

The Hardrock well is a west off
set to “Butch” Perron’s sensational 
Hugi producer. It is about half a 
mile from the Nepstad producer In
dicating a considerable area In 
which flowing wells may be expect
ed

The west side of Kevin-Sunburat 
field continued as the most active 
spot in Montana oil development 
this week. (

Consolidated Gas corporation en
countered a bard lime that would 
not take acid on Its Hugi No. 1,
NE NE >4 NW % 11-35-3 W, getting 
the contact at 1942, and drilling 
in one foot. In 24 hours the forma- 
tlon would take but 125 gallons of 
acid so it was shot with two 
charges of nltro glycerin and will 
be re-acidized.

In the same pool It was announc
ed that Wm Cassidy and associates 
have taken over the Smlth-Haugén 
well In SE SBVi NW14 2-36-3W. 
north of the Nepstad producers, and 
will put It on production. Bert Smith 
left the field after the well had 
been drilled In. Although It looked 
like a big well, it was drilled too 
deep and developed water, after aci- 
diaatton. Smith’s associates took 
the property over and sold the well 
and 80 acres on a cash and out- 
of-production basis.

The greatest shock of the season 
came with the completion of a water 
well by A . Crumley on the Mac-

(Continued 00 Page Sight)
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The well has not been drilled in 
and tihte showing was made specta
cular by the tact that there Is a 
flow of 750,0(00 cubic feet of gas 
with the Showing of oil in the Sun- 
buret sand This gas picked up the 
oil and made a spectacular showing 
as casing was being run into thie 
hole.

Since the first well on the Tweedy 
farm had no oil In the Sunburst 
and only a little oil and some wa
ter in the Cut Bank sand, The Texas 
company drilled into the Sunburst 
sand on the Tweedy No. 2, ln C NB- 
*4NW}4 1-35-6W, without running 
casing. When the small flow of gas 
appeared, drilling continued. Then 
part way through the sand, oil ap
peared

The hole was caving badly, and 
a cave string of 8'%-inch casing had 
been run but when the oil began 
coming In, it was necessary to run 
seven-lncto casing with & float shoe. 
The float shoe plugs the casing at 
the bottom, to be dulled out after 
the gas between the seven and 
elgfhlt-inch casing (with the result 
that the gas forcibly cleared the 
bole of oil, giving rise to the re
ports that tble well was a big gusb-

DANA HOGAN 
IS VISITING 

IN MONTANA
are

By the Governor 
ROY E. AYERS\<!

Dana Hogan, pioneer Montana oil 
operator wlho was associated with 
L B. O'Neil hi the first well on One 
Blackifeet Indian reservation, in 
1921, la a visitor In Great Falls 
this week, having visited the north 
state field en route south on a leis
urely vacation trip, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hogan.

Wluile In Great Falls he renewed 
acquaintances with local oil men, 
expressing much surprise at the de
velopment of Cut Bank and Kevin- 
Sunburst.

Now engaged in the oil business 
in California be beads tone Hogan 
Petroleum company which has a 
production In excess of 170,000 
barrels per month, tods present al
lowable.

Mr. Hogan states that the oil In
dustry of California has been stabi
lized by voluntary cooperative meas
ures among producers and refiners 
that has brought the state well 
within Its allowable wlrtto. resultant 
improved prices for both crude and 
refined products. He explains the 
growing Interest of California oil 
men in the Rocky Mountain region 
by the fact that It is improbabe 
that many more oil fields will be

(Continued on Page Bight)

Southwest Cut Bank Least 
Sale Refused For Tribe By 

The Department Of Interior

MONTANA-MADE 
GASOLINE IS 
STILL LEADING

V
er.

As soon as casing can be landed, 
the well will be drilled on in. The 
Cut Bank sand is expected at 20*25 
feet- It is possible that the gas and 
oil are coming from the “Moulton’’ 
sand, above the Sunburst. In any 
case, it Is the first well In the vlclnl- 
Ity of the Lander gusher, to show 
any quantity of oil above the Cut 
Bank sand. Every ortfhJer well In the 
district, north northeast, east south
east and south of the Lander, has 
been a doubtful producer, each In 
the Cut Bank sand. This Tweedy 
No. 2 is the first well drilled west 
of the Lander. A mile eouth of it, 
and slightly east. Is a dry hole.

Hanlon Hits Again 
Bill Hanlon, who Inherited some 

of the famous DakotaMontana luck.

With the proclamation of the 
week of August to 7 as Montana- 
made (Gasoline week, Montana re
finers are at tfhie peak of the great
est season In the history of Montana 
refining with Montana-made sales 
already exceeding the sales of Im
ported gasoline in the first six 
mouths period.

During tfhie first six months of 
the present year, Mfontana refiners 
have manufactured 35,474,487 gal
lons of which 7,231,348 gallons were 
exported to Canada, Idaho and other 
states, marketing 28,243,039 gal
lons to tfhie Montana trade.

In the same period, importers 
Shipped in and marketed 2(2,567,- 
823 gallons of gasoline manufac
tured in other states.

June sales found the gasoline in
dustry getting into su manor stride, 
when Montana refiners produced 
8,425,544 gallons of gasoline and 
exported 2,087,099 gallons mark
eting 6,338,455 gallons in Montana.

Importers in June Shipped in 
5,038,42 gallons and exported 19,- 
28*1 gallons, making Montana sales 
total 5,019,261 gallons.

Thtis year finds three important 
factors in the Montana-made gaso
line situation, with Shell Oil Co-, 
California company and H. Earl 
Clack, who formerly Imported all 
of their gasoline, using at least 
part Montana-made. At the same 
time. The Texas company, which 
has heretofore been the leader in the 
Montana-made gasoline campaigns, 
has been forced to resort to gasoline 
importation to oar« for part of its 
gallo nage in this state. Its Sunburst 
plant being unable to care for the 
local business, Texas company had 
to import more gasoline than It ex
ported to Canada and ©teewhere.

Johnson And Lee Leases Ordered Cancelled And 
Sold—More Lands In Big Bend Area 

To Be Sold By Tribe
At a meeting of the Blackfeet Tribal Business Council held at Brown. 

Tuesday, action was taken with reference to oil and gas leases asing;
follows :

The Verne Johnson tribal oil and?

CASSIDY DOME 
FAILS TO GIVE 
SUPPLY OF GAS

gas lease of the NiB^4, Sec. 35, Twp. 
33, N. R. 6W, was ordered cancelled 
and bond forfeited. Non-compliance 
of drilling requirements of lease was 
given as reason for cancellation. It 
appears that approximately 2900 
feet of hole has been drilled with 
production expected around 3,000 
feet bat financial trouble caused 
abandonment of the bole and can
cellation of lease. Thda tract is to be 
re-advertised for sale of lease and 
with a practically completed hole on 
the premises, keen bidding is ex
pected.

(Continued on Page Bight) '
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MONFANA-WYOMING 
WEEKENDED JULY 17 Montana Operators Pledge 

To Join In Fight Against 
Depreciation Tax Change

A second well on Cassidy struc
ture drilled by Nadeau Brothers for 
Frank Browne of Harr© in an effort 
to get a municipal gas supply has 
been abandoned developing a small 
amount of gas and a flow of water, 
as did the first.
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MONTANA—

Cat Creek-------
Cut Bank............
Kev in-Sunburst 
Buckley Border
Dry Creek...... ..
Lake Basin .....
Pondera ...____

650
Cancel Lee Lease 

Cancellation of Tribal lease No. 
129 and allotted lease No. 137, (Wm 
Upbam, Allottee), in the name of 
R. E. Lee, was also recommended. 
This particular track of tend situa
ted at the north end of the so-called 
South Cut Bank field, is described 
os folows: W14 . Sec. 26, 9%,, Sec 
26, BttSW%, Sec) 27. also two 
small isolated tracts, all In Twp 33, 
N. R. 6W and totalling 470 acres- 
Tbe two leases hi question called 
for the drilling at two wells within 
90 days from date of approval of 
lease by the Secretary of Interior 
and four wells within one year from 
date of approval, the wells to be 
drilled on both the tribal and allott
ed land. One well a dry hole, was 
drilled during the past year, since

10300
5000

180 Plans for further prospecting have 
not been announced. Adequate sup
plies of gas are known to exist but | 
not within the limits provided by
was *to*bareeifinaacodl a^nmnlcipal Pledging the support of Independent oil operators of Montana 

project. Tbe government re- to the fight to retain the depreciation and depletion provisions of 
quires establishment of reserves the present income tax law, a meeting at Shelby Tuesday organized 

20 year*’ :wiaiin 16 to enli«t all Independents in the membership of the Independent Pe-
The second well was about a mile tr2Î5unî -^8ec^^a^0n-__ __

and a half northeast of the first, The, I- f-J* carrying on the»----------------------------------------------------
near the Btetae county line, on Cas- «S®* ln Washington to counteract.,
sidy structure 1 the determined effort of the secre-1 ___

tary of the treasury to eliminate the tljat Montana congressmen were the 
I 27 y% per cent depletion provisions only ones representing oil produc
ed the act C E. Buckner, executive Ing states who voted against the 
secretary of the association, told the Connolly “hot oil" bill and while It 
helby meeting which was attended passed congress and is now a law, 
by 20 operators. the failure of the Montanans to sup-

The fight must be won before port the bill reflected he said, fall- 
tbe matter is forced ont» the floors ure of Montana oil men to aeqaint 
of Congress, he told the meeting, their representatives of their de
pointing to the record of the assocl- sires, 
atlon in appraising members of 
Congress of the facts In regard to I
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WYOMING—

Big Muddy------- -----
Garland ....__ ..._.__
Grass Creak, light!.....
Labarge ---------,------
Lance Creek..............

Medicine Bow.--------
Oregon Basin............
Rock River..............
Salt Creek...................
Grass Creek, heavy....
Black Mountain........
Badger Basin............
Byron —................—
Dallas Derby---- ------
Dutton Creek ___
Praunie -----------------
Elk Basin......... ..........
Hamilton Dome..........
Hidden Dome—.......
Hudson ...... ......... .......
Midway.... ...................
Osage --------------------
Pilot Butte -----------
Poison Spider---------
Qnealy Dome....... ......
South Casper-----------
Teapot ......... ...... .......
Waugh Dome.............
Lost Soldier------------
wertx_____________

gas
__ 1390
..... 2675
..... 1060

990
..... 9610 
..... 3140
..... 5996
_... 1226
__16030
..... 1400
..... 160

Mr. Buckner deplored the tact

A. B. COBB WELL PAILS 
A. B. Cobb’s No. 2 Novlck-Ong. 

Lance Creek feld, Wyoming, has 
been abandoned a failure In the 
Mlnnelnsa formation.

I
210

GOES INTO OSAGE16&6
(Continued on Page Four)670

60
BILLINGS—E. A- Beeler has re- 

390 turned from Osage field in north- 
. 1910 eastern Wyoming where he inspect- 
. 360 ed the Osage field and otalned an 
, 220 option on the 2000-ocre proven bold-

30 lugs of Hugb Updyke, one of the 
. 890 pioneer operators of tÿe Osage

20 Weld. A group of Chicago financiers 
290 are negotiating with Mr Beeler, on 
800 the purchase of the Updyke hold- 
460 ings, with the intent of expanding 

20 their production and otherwise de- 
270 veiop the structure. The holdings in 

1120 question are in the deeper levels 
109 and sane getting their pay in the 

2100-ft sands. Tbs purchasing par-
(Mr

production to 1600 barrais per day.

1210

WHEATON WELL IS
3-BARREL PRODUCER

Will Inform Congressmen
Members of tbe meeting admitted 

other measures affecting the oil In- tflmt the Montana delegation had 
dustry and particularly the smaller | not been informed of the signifi

cance of tbe Connolly act. The or- 
„ , ganlzatlon committee was instructed

President W. M. Fulton appoint- to draft a letter to Montana mem- 
ed. upon Instruction of the meet- bent at congress appraising them of 
Ing a committee composed of O. I.
DeSohon, W. C. MoKnight, A. B- 
Crumley and Dan Drumhel 1er to 
take up tbe work in Montana. This 
committee will send ont a series of

f

operators.
Organization Committee

Thte most accurate information received by the Journal 
thus far regarding the reported oil strike at Wheaton, Minn., 
near the North Dakota border, west of the Twin Cities, conies 
from John M. Sartell, Shelby driller, who says that the Whea
ton well will produce three barrels a day from a depth of 567 
(fjeet,. Sartell and Hanlon have leased about 11,000 acres. 
The importance is not so much in the amount of oil but in the 
fact that oil is found on the east edge of the Dakotas, prov-

the attitude of Montana oil opera
tors toward legislation regarding 
tbe Industry.

A nomination committee was ap
pointed to nominate new director» 
from Montana ln tfc« I. P. A, eon.tetters to Independent operators in

this state, explaining ttus ofTOTAL. ties calculate (Hi lac--------------.64200 posed at Urn Crumley Dan Drum-
Ce ponding legislation which would, 

abtteas pat many uraatisr opera heller surf R, P. Jackson.Total Colorado... ------  474*
tors entirely


